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today regarding bar observation of bladder tumors la 
rats fed AROCLOR 1260.

The observations of Vca and Koemen (Toxicol, end Applied 
Phorarcol. 17, 656-665, 1979) on polycniorlnsteo bipnenyls 
Too them to undertake ret reorcduetlon studies vlth 
ARCCLOR 123* (Lot AX28) end 1263 (Lot AK3). The car ter la Is 
vere obtained from Glasgow at FDA. Their orlasry findings 
have teen lesions in the liver, and Dr. Kimbrough plena to 
present a paper on the liver lesions at the 1772 spring 
meeting of the Society r-f Toxlcolc^T* - In edditlon, che 
has seen 2 lesions in the bladders of rscs fed AROCLOR 1269.
The first occurred in a female which died after 6 aenshs 
on test. This was dlagnooed as a malignant anaplastic 
carclncae of the bladder. The second was in a male killed 
after 3 nentha on test. The first diagnosis wes of eoithellal 
hyocrplasin. Sections of both bladders were sent to KCZ for 
diagnosis to Drs. Strauss (?) and Katharine Snell. The 
dlrrnosis of carcinoma in the female was confirmed. The lesion 
In the onle wes not resolved. Some pathologists believe it 
is a carcinoma, others believe it Is •hyperplasia.

Dr. Klntreurh stated ttr.t they were trying to analyze the 
AROCLOR 126) sample for lr.ouri ties, but were having son 
difficulty with their equipment. I indicated that we woald 
try to track down notorial from the sample that they had 
received. In the event that we cannot locate this lot, we 
prolrbly can c*6 some notorial back through Thomas B. Gaines, 
Supervisory Research Pharmacologist, at the sane location as 
Dr. Kielrough. If vo have an analysis of this lot, we should 
Bake the results known to Dr. Kimbrough.

Dr. Klulrourh as Id that they had observed pcrphyrla in seme rats 
with loth ccmcunds. She i.lso Lad:ted th:t they wre ccntca- 
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in her ulscucslcns. However, she hts mentioned her rinclgrs 
when PCS's have Icon le.'uascd ;.t various inter? gcncy mewbUc** 
This is cnparrcntly how Vuiesburj lenmed about then. j d j
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As a final not** Dp. Klsbrough expressed eonesm over 
whether PCB's presented an additional haxard to the 
employees who manufacture It. Z told her* that booms* 
of tha ehlorsen* and liver hexards* there had b*on 
medical supervision of the employees. However, Z would 
raise this point with Drs. Kelly and Johnson for thsir 
review.
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